Northbourne CEP School
Blended Learning for Hazel Class 15th March – 19th March 2021
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Word of the day:
habitat
Maths
WALT subtract from whole
numbers

Word of the Day:
routine
Maths
WALT find fractions of
objects

Word of the Day:
adjacent
Maths
WALT find fractions of
objects

Word of the Day:
retrieve
Maths
WALT find fractions of
objects

Word of the Day:
tentative
Maths
WALT calculate quantity

https://whiterosemaths.com/h
omelearning/year-4/springweek-7-number-fractions/

https://whiterosemaths.com
/homelearning/year4/spring-week-8-numberfractions/

https://whiterosemaths.com/h
omelearning/year-4/springweek-8-number-fractions/

https://whiterosemaths.com/ho
melearning/year-4/spring-week8-number-fractions/

https://whiterosemaths.com
/homelearning/year4/spring-week-8-numberfractions/
Video 4

Video 1

Video 2

Video 3

Video 5

Topic
WALT identify features of a
narrative

Topic
WALT discuss themes and
genre in fiction stories

This week the children will be
writing their own story based
on their Roman learning so far
this year.

Pick your favourite story
book:

The children will be planning,
editing discussing and writing
the story over the course of
the week.
The following links will be
useful to use at home to help
generate ideas for the
children.
Links:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesiz
e/articles/zgprvwx
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesiz
e/topics/zpccwmn
Multiple BBC lessons based on
creating a story.

What are the themes in the
book? For example, is there a
pattern throughout the story
or does the character learn a
lesson?
Can you identify the genre of
the story? Is it horror?
Fantasy? Comedy? Science
Fiction?

What themes would you find
in a story about a Roman
soldier? Create a bubble map
of themes and ideas that you
could use.

Topic
WALT plan a narrative story

Children to plan their story
using the information they
have gathered over the last
two days.
Use planning template
attached.

Children to include:
 A main character
(Roman soldier) who
discovers a mysterious
object.
 A descriptive Roman
setting this could be as
simple as a woodland or
more specific to Roman
times such as Hadrian’s
Wall.
 A problem: the
character must
encounter a problem at
some point in the story
based around the
mysterious object they
have found.
 Resolution: the
character should
overcome the problem
towards the end of the
story.

Topic
WALT draft a narrative story

Children to drat their story
using planning template.

Children can share their
story with sibling or adult,
discussing how the story
could be improved and
helping with any editing of
spelling and punctuation.

Topic
WALT neat write a
narrative story
Use edited draft to write
final neat copy. This could
be done on card or Roman
paper, children could also
use a publishing programme
on their computer to write
their final copy.

P.E
Keep active at home!

Science
WALT use classification keys

Healthy me

Make sure you are keeping as
active as you can at home, this
could be done through a simple
workout routine or a dance.

Children to watch the
following clip on how to carry
out a classification key.

We are going to continue
thinking about a healthy body
and mind.

If you have an outdoor space
you could practice your
throwing and catching using a
tennis ball or rolled up pair of
socks.

Children to use the
classification key attached
to carry out their own
woodland/garden search. Can
you find all of the animals
and can you find anymore?
Children to complete the
table using their knowledge
and/or pictures.

Jigsaw

Think about a time at school
you have enjoyed – write about
it and try to remember what it
was that made you enjoy this
moment.

ART
Linked to Topic work.

Computing
WALT code

Children to create a front cover
or image for their Roman story.

Check Purplemash
throughout the week for
some different coding 2dos
that will be set for you to
complete.

Pick a style or artist (such as
Picasso) as the design for your
image or front cover.

Create a ‘Top Tips’ list of
techniques to help you or
others feel better in both
body and mind.

Instructions for Word of the Day:
1.

How many syllables are in the word?

2.

What word class is it?

3.
4.

What does it mean? Use a dictionary to help you.
Think of a sentence using the word – say it out loud.

5.

How can you improve your sentence? Can you add further description or information? Can you alter the word order to make it sound more interesting?

6.

Write your best sentence down.

7.
8.
9.

What prefixes and/or suffixes can you use with the word (if any)? How do they change the meaning?
Can you think of any synonyms or antonyms?
On Friday, write a paragraph using all the words of the day for this week.

For further information and guidance you can go to https://vocabularyninja.co.uk/word-of-the-day/

Story planning template

Narrative WAGOLL

